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paid out of the treasury of the commonwealth from the

ordinary revenue, for the maintenance of the in(histrial

school for boys, during the fiscal year ending on the thirtieth

day of November, nineteen hundred and seventeen.

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved March 12, 1917.

[1916, 261, Spec]

An Act relative to preferential voting at city
(Jfidj) IQQ

ELECTIONS IN NEWTON.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. Section four of chapter two hundred and fi^^eVcfed
sixty-one of the Special Acts of the year nineteen hundred
and sixteen is hereby amended by inserting after the word
"express", in the fifteenth line, the words: — provided,

however, that when there are but three candidates for any
oflfice, the ballot shall provide columns for first and second

choice only for that office, and where there are fewer than
three candidates for any office, all columns but one and all

reference to choice for that office may be omitted, — so as

to read as follows: — Section 4- The ballots shall be in sub- Preferential

stantially the following form :
— At the top of each group electioM^n

*^

of candidates for an office shall be stated the number to be ^^^aUot's!"'^™

elected to that office. In the heading of the first column for

every such group shall appear the words "First Choice"
and, if the number to be elected to that office is more than
one, the words "First Choices." In the heading of the

second column for every such group shall in like manner
appear the words "Second Choice" or "Second Choices."

After the word "Choice" or "Choices" in the heading of

the first and second columns for every such group shall

appear the words "Not more than (here insert the number
to be elected from that group)." In the heading of the

third column for every such group shall appear the words
"Other Choices, as many as you wish to express": pro- Proviso.

vided, however, that when there are but three candidates for

any office, the ballot shall provide columns for first and
second choice only for that office, and where there are fewer

than three candidates for any office, all columns but one
and all reference to choice for that office may be omitted.

Instrnctions. — To vote for any person make a cross (X)
bl![ots"^

°^

in the square in the appropriate column according to your
choice, at the right of the name voted for. Do not vote for
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Same subject.

1916, 261 (S.),

§ 5, amended.

Counting of
ballots.

any one candidate in more than one column, as only one

choice will count for any one candidate by this ballot. (And
if only one candidate is to be elected to an office:) Vote
your first choice in the first column; vote your second

choice in the second column; vote in the third column for

all the other candidates whom you wish to support. Vote
only one first choice and only one second choice. (But

if two or more candidates are to be elected to an office:)

Vote your first choices in the first column; vote your second

choices in the second column; vote in the third column for

all the other candidates whom you wish to support. Vote
not more than two first choices and not more than two
second choices (substituting for the word "two" a number
equal to the actual number of candidates to be elected to the

office in question in case more than two are to be elected).

Section 2. Section five of said chapter two hundred
and sixty-one is hereby amended by inserting after the word
"column", in the twenty-fourth line, the words: — If a

choice is expressed after the name of but one candidate for

a given office, that choice shall be counted as a first choice

for such candidate, regardless of the column in which it is

marked, — so as to read as follows: — Section 5. As soon

as the polls are closed, the precinct officers shall immediately

open the ballot boxes, take therefrom and count the ballots

in open view, and enter the total number thereof on the

tally sheet provided therefor by the city clerk. They shall

also count and enter on said tally sheet the number of the

first-choice, second-choice and other-choice votes for each

candidate and make return thereof to the city clerk as pro-

vided by law.

Only one vote shall be counted for any candidate on any
one ballot, all but the highest of two or more choices on one

ballot for one and the same candidate being void.

If upon any ballot more candidates are voted for in the

first-choice column for any one office than there are candi-

dates to be elected to said office, but not more than twice

that number, all of such votes in the first-choice column
shall be counted as votes expressing second choice for such

candidates, and all votes in the second-choice column of the

ballot in question for that office shall be counted as if marked
in the third column.

If upon any one ballot candidates are voted for in the

first-choice column for any one office exceeding in number
twice the number of candidates to be elected to that office.
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all votes upon tlie ballot, in question for that office shall be Same subject.

counted as if marked in the third column.

If a choice is expressed after the name of but one candi-

date for a given office, that choice shall be counted as a first

choice for such candidate, regardless of the column in which

it is marked.

If upon any one ballot more candidates are voted for in

the second-choice column for any one office than the number
of candidates to be elected to that office, such votes shall be

counted as if marked in the third column.

Except as hereinbefore provided all choices shall be counted

and returned as marked on the ballot.

Section 3. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved March 12, 1917.

An Act al^king appropriations for the expenses of (jhn-rj jgy
THE MASSACHUSETTS COMMISSION FOR THE BLIND.

^*

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. The sums hereinafter mentioned are hereby Appropria-

appropriated, to be paid out of the treasury of the com- chusetts^TOni-

monwealth from the ordinary revenue, for the expenses of biJnd""
^°^ *'^^

the ]\Iassachusetts commission for the blind, for the fiscal

year ending on the thirtieth day of November, nineteen

hundred and seventeen, to wit :
—

For the maintenance of the industries under the control Maintenance

. . T p r> 1 1 °' industries.

or the commission, a sum not exceeding lorty-five thousand

three hundred and fifty-four dollars.

For general administration, furnishing information, in- General

dustrial and educational aid,' and for carrying out the other
^^^o^^^^'""'

provisions of the act establishing the commission, a sum
not exceeding thirty-nine thousand six hundred and forty-

six dollars.

For the instruction of the adult blind in their homes, a instruction in

sum not exceeding six thousand dollars.
homes.

Section 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.

Approved March 12, 1917.

An Act al^king appropriations for the maintenance V^j i^o
OF the MASSACHUSETTS HOSPITAL SCHOOL.

^'

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:

Section 1. The sums hereinafter mentioned are hereby Appropria-

appropriated, for the maintenance of the Massachusetts chusette"**^'
hospital school.


